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Breakthrough In Chicago
By Heather Kuch
On Sunday, October 13th, on a chilly morning in Chicago, I finally had the
breakthrough marathon I've been chasing for more than three and a half
years. Even writing this now I get chills talking about it, because it's been
such a very long time coming.
I arrived in Chicago the Friday before the race, and in the days prior to
the race (and even the morning of) I was weirdly calm. I couldn't tell if
I was in denial, so stressed that I just wasn't processing, or maybe just
calm because I was ready. I kept being like, "Oh yeah, I'm running a marathon Sunday/tomorrow/today." It was unusual because normally I am a
nervous wreck before the race. The more I thought about it, the more I
thought it might be because I was ready and I knew it. But I also wondered if that was truly it, as I had had a few hiccups throughout the
training cycle (falling and fracturing my arm in my second 20-miler;
missing my last long GMP Fitness workout and having to call my last
20-miler at 18 due to food poisoning; and a calf tweak in the middle of
the cycle that cost me a GMP workout).
My friend and coach, Lindsey, and I discussed goals the day before the
race. She thought we should shoot for a sub-3:38. I wanted a sub-3:35.
Lindsey told me "Look, if we shoot for a sub-3:35, you could blow up.
But if we shoot for sub-3:38, you might feel good enough to get your
sub-3:35 anyway, and if not, you still walk away with a 10-minute PR."
I agreed and she sent me the pacing plan with the instructions: "If you
hit 20, and you feel good, then you start cutting time off the prescribed paces."

Race Day
The morning of the race, I woke up early and had my breakfast while watching some
inspirational running, motivational and meditation videos that I usually watch pre-race.
Videos focused on teaching you to not give in when it hurts, to find sources of confidence, and showing others doing the same.
I left my hotel and walked to the start. It was chilly but not unbearable – we had a little
wind but nothing crazy. The line to get into Grant Park was crazy but I knew I had
enough time. I got through security and dropped my bag. Then I went to the porta-potty
line which took way too long (the corrals were closing in five minutes by the time I came
out of it). I got into my corral and positioned myself near the back (per my running partner Mike's instructions, since I was the last corral in wave 1. He said if I went to the back,
no one would push, it would be less crowded and no one would be coming up after me
for another 10 minutes so it should give me a clear zone to run my pace). I calmed any
nerves I had by talking to people around me and we all gave tips to a first-timer. A good
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Cleveland West Road Runners
Group Running Schedule
Saturdays: 7:30 a.m.
Rocky River Metroparks, Scenic Park at the
foot of the Detroit Road park entrance
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. Rocky River
Metroparks, Little Met Golf Course
CWRRC Web Page:
www.clewestrunningclub.org
For more info email:
Clewestrunningclub@gmail.com

CWRRC Membership Benefits
• Discounts on preregistered
entry fees for all club road races.
• Cleveland West Road Runners Tech Shirt
• 15% discounts at Second Sole and
Vertical Runner.
• A bi-monthly newsletter which provides
race results, upcoming events, humor
and a chance to offer your opinion.
• Access to the club library; a resource
of running-related material.
• Opportunities to meet other people
who share a commitment for running,
from the recreational to the serious.

2019 CWRRC Officers
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Brinich
Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heather Kuch
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Schlosser
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Fry

Committees & Coordinators
Membership Coordinator. . . . . . Mark Brinich
New Member Coordinators. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .Joyce Prohaska / Kathy Dugan
Race Committee Chair. . . . . . . . Bob Budzilek
Spring Race Director. . . . . . . . .  Joanna Brell
Bay Days Race Director. . . . . . . Rich Oldrieve
Fall Classic Race Director. . . . Mark Breudigam
Equipment Managers Logistics. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Budzilek, Mark Shelton
RRCA Liaison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Furey
Race Trophies . . . . . . . . . . .  Maureen Scullin
Race Volunteer Coordinator. Andrew Mangels
Race Results Coordinator . . . . . Mark Brinich
Communication & Social Media Chair
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open
Web Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Open
Newsletter Editor. . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Leonard
Newsletter Graphic Designer. . . . Chip Cooper
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A Note From The President
By Mark Brinich
As we leave 2019 and head into 2020, I’d like to
thank all the officers for their hard work in 2019.
For me it’s been a challenge (as I knew it would be),
but I look forward to the year ahead. In addition,
Mike Fry (secretary), and Heather Kuch (VP) have
signed on for another year. Unfortunately, Paul
Schlosser was unable to continue as treasurer in
2020 because of time constraints. Bob Dhouly
has stepped up, and I’m sure he will fill in Paul’s shoes.
With the fall breakfast in the park, summer scavenger hunt, and the annual clambake behind us, we still have a few events for 2019. We have the annual holiday run
through Lakewood to be held either Thursday, December 12th or Thursday, December 19th (the date will be decided at our next meeting). And of course, we have our
biggest race of the year, the Fall Classic, on Sunday, November 24th.
As has been the case for the past few years, we have moved our Holiday Party to the
first part of the new year to free up time in December. So mark Saturday, January
25th, on your calendar for the winter banquet. In addition, we will be having our
winter breakfast in the park/picnic indoors (probably at the clubhouse) next year. So
stay tuned. In 2019 we kept pushing the winter picnic back until it became our spring
picnic because we couldn’t settle on a date. Let’s face it, it’s not a lot of fun trying to
eat lukewarm food (which should be hot), in a cold windy environment after we’ve
worked up a good sweat.
I’d be remiss if I did not mention the passing of George Klier. George was involved
with the club in just about every facet over the years. I knew George both professionally, at Gould Recording Systems, and personally, when I got involved with CWRRC,
as a runner and a biker. George was a caring and loving person with a unique point of
view on things. I would go and on, but George was also modest and he never sought
the limelight. He will be missed both at the Oatmealers run/walk/bike and breakfast,
and at Saturday morning runs and coffee.
Thanks to all the officers, volunteers, race directors, writers, newsletter editor,
graphic designer, social media gurus, and other members that have worked together
to make 2019 a successful year. With all our work we make this a fun and vibrant
club, and additionally support various charities to the tune of about $12k/year.

Caring Corner
Please keep the following CWRRC members in your thoughts and prayers.
Thank you.
Christa Blum
Dave Clinton
Leo Lightner
With support to Irene Klier and family members with the passing of George Klier.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Limited CWRRC Spirit Wear
And Gear Available
The club has a small number of Cleveland West Road Runners branded clothing and accessories available for purchase.
See Kathy Dugan for details. She can be reached at: (home)
440-333-1743; (work) 440-930-3119; or by email, at
dugan56@hotmail.com.
The items are no longer available online, but can be purchased
through Kathy via cash or check made payable to CWRRC. A few
additional photos can be seen on the Cleveland West web site:
https://www.clewestrunningclub.org/members.html#/.
The following pullovers and duffle bags with the CWRRC embroidered logo are available for sale:

D&D To Host Next Assembly
By Kathy Dugan
Kathy Dugan and John Delzani plan to host the next newsletter
assembly on Wednesday, January 8th. What a great way to start
off the New Year!
The extravaganza will begin at 6 p.m. Be sure to bring your own
beverage; the club will provide pizza. Our home is located at
3541 Spencer Rd., in Rocky River, OH 44116.
Spencer is the same street as W. 220th as your travel north from
I-480 / Brookpark Road, or Lorain Road. Or, you can access it
going south from Center Ridge Road in Rocky River. Spencer is
opposite the Giant Eagle plaza on Center Ridge. Parking is available in the driveway and on the street. If you have questions,
contact Kathy at 216-789-5436.

Two items for ladies: a three-quarter zip, Sportex pullover in
two colors ($37/ea), and a fashion fitted hoodie in two colors
($45/ea).

Thank you to Mark and Diane Brinich for hosting the November 6th
newsletter assembly. Their home is always so warm and inviting.

Same goes for the men: a three-quarter zip, Sportex pullover in
two colors ($37/ea), and a fashion fitted hoodie in two colors
($45/ea).

Welcome New Cwrrc Members

A total of six, good-sized duffle bags at $55/ea. Two are all
black; two are black with royal; and two are black with red.

We hope to see you at the next group run,
gathering at Black Bird,
as well as the Fall Classic.

Arrangements can be made to meet Kathy to view and purchase
merchandise at Blackbird Baking Co., where many club members head after the Saturday morning run, or at Kathy and John
Delzani’s home in Rocky River.

Andrew Grod
William Hershberger
Ellen Kunath
Michelle Murell
Dean Willmer
Ryan Yankovich
Larry Yankow
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Happy Birthday
November

December

Julie Bell

Pat Agnello

Mark Breudigam

Matthew Brady

Katherine Bruening

Sharon Chapman

Cristy Carlson

John Delzani

Megan Coe

Nancy Desmond

David Cooper

Luise Easton

Jessie Cooper

Bob Ellis

Chris Cowen

Sally Fell

Robert Cromley

Patricia Habenicht

AnnMarie Davis

Katie Hartman

Glenn Dumonthier

Robert Kaiden

Polly Furey

John Kernya

David Jablonowski

Paul Lefelhocz

Lou Karl

John Miscik

Cathy Leonard

Anissa Peterson

Jim Lupton

Jim Powers

Madison Matisak

Laszlo Somogyi

Kathryn Metz

Daniel Straitiff

Valerie Molinski

John Syrowski

Bob Myers

Ben Whiting

Rachel Napolitano

Katie Woos

Susan Oldrieve

Tim Zwick

Samantha Platek
Angie Ridgel
Kurt Seeger
Fraser Sims

My Friend George
By Mike Twigg
Well, crap. By now y’all know we lost George Klier, Godfather of the
Wackos, in early October. I could write a book here, but I’ll be brief.
George would have wanted it that way.
I first got to know George at a Saturday post-run coffee. One day he
invited me to the Tuesday night run at Hinckley Lake with this group
called the Wackos. I started joining them weekly or whenever I could; I
never knew what hit me! I was soon in way over my head. Hinckley Lake
became my favorite place to run; even better, I got to run with George.
When I became a club officer under the Lou Karl administration, I
leaned on George for advice. As he was an original club member who
loved CWRRC, I knew we’d garner good intelligence from him. There
wasn’t anything George hadn’t seen or done before. We felt that, as
club officers, it would have been foolish for us to NOT seek his council.
I want you all to know that, back then, it didn’t get done until it had
George’s seal of approval. George would never say it, Lou Karl would
never admit it, but George was always right.
Later on, when I was training for my marathon in New Zealand, George’s
advice and encouragement were helpful. George was the E.F. Hutton of
running. When he talked, everybody listened. Then he went and ran the
Berlin Marathon at age 75. Who does that? George did that!
Yet time treats everybody like a fool. To the last we had a blast, kept
running, kept meeting for dinners, always forward. The day he “left,” a
few of us Wackos met at Hinckley and ran a lap around the lake. Then
we went up to Nancy Noonan’s bench and drank B&B, looking over the
place George most loved to run.
In days that followed stories came thick and fast. We had told them
all before. We had heard them all before. Yet no one interrupted the
storyteller because we wanted to hear it all again. Why not? Unlike all
of us, the stories never get old.
Heck, if George knew I was writing this he would throw
thunderbolts at me.
Well I must say, it
would be nice to hear
from
you,
George.
Man, would that be a
great day for running.
L’Chaim!

Daniel Stock
Mark Sukie
James Taylor
Jay Toole
Laura Williamson
Michelle Woidke
Please email any corrections or
missing birthdays to
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.
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Leo Lightner Receives Trail Running Award
By Mark Shelton
Presented on behalf of all runners, Leo Lightner, trail runner extraordinaire and mentor to a huge and massive number of runners,
was given the 2019 Joe Eisenberg Award for Service to the Trail
Running Community, in recognition of his extraordinary running
career and more extraordinary years of service to running clubs,
races, runners and volunteers.
Mark Carroll and Roy Heger presented a personal plaque to Lightner, a long-time Cleveland-West member, in March. The larger official plaque was presented at the Forget the PR 50K in April. Don
Baun was presented the award in 2018.
Carroll and Heger emphasized the award was from everyone who
knew, met or had heard of Lightner, for whom, having touched so
many of us with his running knowledge and common-sense wisdom,
there seems to be no award appropriate for his contributions. But the
Joe Eisenberg Award for Service to the Trail Running Community, recognizing a past Mohican100 race
director and friend, was a heartfelt thank you to Lightner for his friendship and love of running.
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5K & Half Marathon
Sunday - November 24, 9:00 a.m.
Metroparks, Bonnie Picnic Area, Strongsville
The 45th running of this great race.
Run entirely in the beautiful Metroparks.

For Info & to Register:
www.clewestrunningclub.org/fall-classic.html
FootNotes - November / December 2019
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(continued from page 1)
30 to 40 minutes passed before we got to the start, but the NYC
marathon had me used to that. When I got up to the line it was
all thinned out and I knew I wouldn't have issues with crowding.
Start - The pace plan had me going out at 8:50. I took off and
I could tell already the satellites weren't working. Luckily I prepared for this. "Listen to your body. You know what 8:50 feels
like. That's your long-run pace." I eased into it. "Let everyone
sprinting off the line pull away and settle in." I had autolap off
on my watch so I would know how accurate I was when I crossed
the first mile. I took in the sights and spectators, and relaxed.
My body felt good and my legs were ready to go.
Mile 1 - 9:01. "YES!" I knew it was okay to take the earlier ones a
bit slower than planned. Lindsey had told me, even if the first 5K
is all at 9s, you'll easily make that up later. Mile 2 was supposed
to be 8:45. Okay, so just a hair faster. You should not feel much
change in the effort at all. I looked at my watch. "2:45/mile."
"Okay, so you're completely useless," I laughed. And somehow
I felt instantly freed. I wasn't going to have to check my watch
constantly because I knew there was no point. Instead I focused
on my body. How the effort felt. What was my HR and breathing like and what should it be like at this pace. All of a sudden I
had a thought I've never had at mile 2 of a marathon before: "Oh
my god, I think I'm going to PR today and I'm going to PR big."
Something about being aware of my body and not relying on the
watch to set the pace let me see how good I was feeling and in
that moment I decided that this was going to be my day.
Mile 2 - 8:51. "I'm doing it. I'm staying on pace without satellites.
This is possible." I knew I was still a hair slow, but I remembered
what Lindsey said about the first 5K. Mile 3 was supposed to be
an 8:40 so I picked it up just a hair. "Wow, I feel really good."
Mile 3/5K - 8:40/8:45. "You did it! That 5K was controlled and
now you're ready to start picking it up." The 5K was 8:50 avg.
and had passed in a flash. I remember hitting the timing mat
so excited for Lindsey to see that I had stuck to the plan and
so proud to have done it on feel. My brain instantly switched
to thinking about the last 10K of the race and thinking about
how much I'd be able to pick it up later on by conserving energy in the first 5K. "Okay that's great, but you need to focus on
the mile you're in. Focus on your breathing. It seems like you're
getting excited and pushing harder than you should." I backed
down a bit.
Mile 4 - 8:33. "Another successfully paced mile. You've got this.
Next one's an 8:30; just bring the effort up ever so slightly."
Mile 5 - 8:30. "Yes, Heather! You have got this! You don't need a
watch to pace." I checked the paces written on my arm. "Time to
settle in for a bit, miles 6 to 10 are 8:25s. So just pick it up a bit
and then maintain."
Mile 6 - 8:27. I pumped my fist as I crossed my 6. I felt so good.
I thought back to last year in NYC where my hamstring strain
came alive at 6 and I knew I was in trouble. And then I thought
about how great I felt in this moment, finding paces, holding
them, and staying confident and controlled. I noticed my watch
was starting to work again as the time displayed matched the
effort and seemed to line up with the miles.
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Mile 7 - 8:25. "Nailed it. Stay right here, don't change a thing.
There goes the 3:50 pacer who I knew I had started at least five
minutes behind. I cheered for the drag queens putting on a
show for us as we ran by and soaked up the crowds. This would
be one of my only two memories of the course.
Mile 8 - 8:26. "I feel so good. We are almost to 10 and I do not
even feel like I'm racing."
Mile 9 - 8:24. "Another mile, just like that. YOU HAVE GOT THIS!
I cannot wait for the back half of this race. I want to pick it up.
No, stay consistent. It's too early to start cutting, stick to the
plan and you'll get to throw the hammer down later."
Mile 10 - 8:21. "Okay, we are done with 8:25s, time for 8:20s
through 13. Again, just a slight little pick up. That last mile was
nearly an 8:20 so really you shouldn't change the pace much at
all. Am I really 10 miles in and still feeling this good? Sixteen left
and that seems like nothing."
Mile 11 - 8:20ish. "Where was the mile marker? Did I miss it?
We should have passed it by now. Okay, well, don't get stressed.
The effort suggests you didn't slow down so I'm guessing you
missed it. Wow, did I really just calm myself down that quickly
in a race environment? Who is this Heather racing today?"
Mile 12 - 8:15. "See, you definitely missed Mile 11 because here's
12 right where it should be. We took that one a hair fast but
nothing too crazy. So this one can be a little slower."

Half-Way Mark: Feeling Good!
Mile 13/13.1 - 8:15/ 8:17 "1:51 something for the half. You. Are.
Nailing. This. The race starts now and we are officially into GMP
– 8:15s from miles 14 to 16. This is what you have been waiting
for. You wanted to pick it up and now you get to." I wanted to
start pushing harder than the prescribed paces but Lindsey's
voice echoed in my head. "Get to 20. See how you feel. Then you
can start pushing." I locked into what felt like 8:15 from all my
practice while my watch was displaying a 4:40 pace the whole
way through.
Mile 14 - 8:12. "Yes! I hit the pacing and it felt good. Twelve
miles left. I have got this." Instantly I had to go to the bathroom.
"Nooooo. Okay, think logically. Even if you did have to stop,
you'll lose, maybe 30 seconds. You've had a few faster miles and
you can totally run a fast mile after you come out. It's not a huge
deal. But don't stop yet. Breathe, relax, and see if it will pass. No
gummies or water at this next aid station.
Mile 15 - 8:07. "Wooo, it passed! Ok, focus back in; that one was
a little bit fast. One more 8:15 here and you are feeling good."
Mile 16 - 8:01. "Okay, easy, that one was definitely too fast. I
know you feel really good, but you don't want to go too early.
Scale it back a bit. We have 8:10s from 17 to 23. We can pick it
up when we hit 20ish but stay controlled now."
Mile 17 - 8:04. "Still a little fast but not bad. I do not feel tired
at all. This is nuts, I'm 17 miles in; how in the world is this possible. Oh my god, I'm going to PR today." I started crying. "Okay,
too early for that, Heather; save it for the finish. Focus back in,
these need to be 8:10s."
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Mile 18 - 8:08. "There you go. And you have 8.2 left. Honestly
that seems like nothing and at the pace you're running, that's
like an hour left. You can 100 percent do this. Why don't I feel
tired? Everyone around me looks tired. Should I feel more tired?
Am I missing something? No. Focus on yourself. Do a body scan.
Yeah, you don't feel tired because you're pacing correctly and
you are in shape for this. Oh my gosh, I'm passing the 3:45 pacer. I started way behind them. This is big PR territory.
Mile 19 - 8:04. "You are really doing it! I think it's time. I think
you should go for it. I feel so good, I don't even feel remotely
tired. Let's do this."
Mile 20 - 7:50. All over, I saw signs about the wall, and I laughed.
For the first time ever I was going, "what wall?" I laughed, then
I cried, then I smiled and cried some more. Six point two to go
and I felt so fresh. "You're going to PR and you're going to PR
big. You have got this."
Mile 21 - 7:45. "Five more. You're picking up the pace and you
still feel good. Should I push more? No. This is good here for
now. Don't push too much yet. You want to save it for that
last 5K."
Mile 22 - 7:42. "Oh hey, Chinatown! How cool!" My second and
last memory of the course. "Four miles left and like 30 minutes
of running. I still feel good but if I start hurting, just remember,
it’s 30 minutes. You can push through 30 minutes."
Mile 23 - 7:34. "Okay, a little over a 5K to go. Time to make it
hurt. I feel the slightest bit tired but I should! I've been running
for 23 miles. No backing off now. Make. It. Hurt!'
Mile 24 - 7:30. "2.2 miles. Am I feeling the pace a bit now? Yes.
Can I hold on for under 20 minutes? Yes." As the mile went
on I felt a bit more tired. "Maybe I should ease off a bit, this is
uncomfortable. No Heather! It's not supposed to feel comfortable! This has always been your weak spot. You have to push
through it. You told yourself last night when it came down to
it, you would make it hurt. SO MAKE IT HURT." We crossed the
40K mark and I thought of my friends tracking me and realizing
I was ahead of the goal time with 1.5 to go. So I pushed.
Mile 25 - 7:28. "Yes! You fought through it! 1.2 miles to go. Like
10 minutes of running. You can survive 10 more minutes of
this. A quote flashed into my mind that I had read the night
before: "At the end of a marathon, it's going to hurt whether you
are speeding up or slowing down. So you may as well push." I
passed the 3:40 pacer. Based on how far ahead of me the pacer
started, I knew I had to be down under my 3:38 goal and wondered how close I was to my stretch goal of going sub-3:35. We
passed the 800M-to-go mark. "Push harder, Heather! You have
more to give! Push now!" The 400M mark went by and we turned
and headed up the biggest hill on the course.
Mile 26 - 6:52. I didn't even see the pace because I was so busy
thinking, "Okay, this hill really does suck like everyone says.
So just maybe ease off....wait...NO! There is no easing, put your
head down, push harder, and get your ass up that hill." I crested
the hill and clicked my watch to overall time as I made the final
turn back into Grant Park. 3:34:11. "GO! GO AS HARD AS YOU
CAN AND YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO GET ACROSS THAT LINE IN
FootNotes - November / December 2019

49 SECONDS." I sprinted. I only remember a blur of me trying to
do the math to see if it was possible, and running as hard as I
could while feeling like I was the only one out there. (I saw later
from pictures that there were a number of people around me,
but in that moment it was just me and the clock.) I broke into
tears as I crossed in 3:34:51. My last quarter of a mile as 5:50
and that 200M kick was around 5:30.
I stood there in disbelief. Was this that breakthrough race I've
been chasing for so long? Had I dreamed it? No. This was the
result of hard work, a proper training and pacing plan, taming
my mind, showing control, and learning to push through when
it hurts. I went to do the math to figure out the PR and negative
split, but I didn't have to. People were sending my splits to me.
Nearly a 14-minute PR and an eight-minute negative split. 1:51
first half and 1:43 second half. Every 5K was faster than the
one before it. But even better was realizing I finished in good
shape. Was I a little sore? Of course. But nothing was hurt, I
wasn't collapsing or locking up, and I was able to walk away on
my own. This was how marathoning should be and I couldn't
wait to do it again. To quote Lindsey, "This is the beginning of
a new era of racing."
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The Art Moore FA Run
To Be Held In January
By Rich Oldrieve
Sometime in December 2018 – on some long run, at Blackbird
Baking Co., or in some Facebook post – Craig and Mike of the
Thursday Night Running Club suggested someone from CWRRC
(i.e. me) should revive the Art Moore Fat Ass 25K & 50K. Firstly,
to honor Art Moore and secondly, to have a good time with likeminded ultra-runners wanting to go on a post-holiday training
run.
With a lot of due diligence, Mike Ryan of the Thursday Night
Runners, Joe Jurcyzk of Western Reserve Racing, CWRRC Prez
Mark Brinich, and I quickly put together a revival run that attracted some 17 runners from around Northeast Ohio.
The purpose of this article is to start the publicity machine two
months earlier to triple the number of participants (yes) and maybe attract thousands of spectators willing to line the all-purpose
trail from Mastick, to Scenic Park, to Coe Lake, and back (not).
In many ways, the whole point of an FA run is to be slightly
disorganized, because it’s not a race. Instead, it’s a large gathering of runners from lots of different running clubs wanting to
go out on a long training run together, and hopefully find some
friends along the way – especially those who happen to run the
same pace and/or who might be interested in celebrating with
a steak, egg, home fries, and Guinness breakfast at the Grayton
Road Tavern.
Art Moore was a legendary ultra-runner who finished almost
1,000 races that were at least 26.2 miles long. He also had an
absent-minded professor air to him. For example, I saw him run
several Mohican 100-mile runs wearing a professor’s buttondown, white, long-sleeve shirt, and if you had asked (which I
didn’t because I myself was a professor at the time and had
worn button-down shirts on long runs before), he would have
given you a long explanation as to why it was the perfect shirt
for that day’s weather conditions.

Veterans Day 5K &
Half-Marathon
By Rich Oldrieve
Please consider joining me in running the Veteran’s Day 5K &
Half Marathon at Camp James Garfield. I ran the inaugural race
last year, and the course was very scenic, though a bit hilly. One
reason I was attracted to the race was that the co-race directors
were the best male Cleveland marathoners of their respective
generations: Ted Rupe and Fred Kieser.
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Another time, shortly after a fence was erected to prevent concrete from falling on runners traversing the all-purpose trail under the Hilliard Road bridge, I saw Art counting his steps, and I
asked him why he was doing so. He said he wanted to determine
how much longer the asphalt detour was than the original trail.
(And of course I absent-mindedly forgot the distance within
minutes of hearing it).

F.A. Run Details:
DATE: Saturday, January 5th, 2020
TIME: 7:30 a.m. (at dawn’s early light – 24 minutes before sun
rise)
START, FINISH, AND CENTRAL AIDE STATION: Mastick Road
parking lot, about 300 meters south of the Puritas-Mastick road
intersection in the Rocky River Reservation.

• HOST: Rich Oldrieve
Art Moore Memorial Hill Test: Run to overlook at top of Stinchcomb-Groh Memorial Drive.
North Turnaround Aide Station: Scenic Park

• HOST: Mark Brinich
South Turnaround Aide Station: South Quarry Picnic Area parking lot

• HOST: Mike Ryan
Distances:
15K if you do Art Moore Hill Test and return to Mastick.
22K if you go straight to Scenic Park and back to Mastick.
25K if you do Art Moore Memorial Hill Test and then do the
Scenic Park turnaround, plus a bit.
28K if you really wanna be Art Moore and thus do the hill test
twice.
50K if you do Art Moore Hill Test once and both Scenic Park and
South Quarry stations.

I was sent the following (lightly edited) press release by Samantha Pochedly:
“Please join us for a 5K and Half Marathon run/walk through
Camp James A. Garfield (Ravenna Arsenal) on Sunday, November 10th, at 9 a.m. The race benefits Save22, an Ohio-based Veterans charity that seeks to raise awareness about Veteran suicide, as well as the Windham School Food Pantry. Half-marathon
participants will receive a long-sleeve tech shirt and “dog tag”
finisher’s medal, as well as a swag bag. 5K participants will receive a short-sleeve t-shirt and swag bag.”
There will be prize money for the overall top three male and
female Open finishers, and the top male and female Master and
Grand Master finishers. Register at www.gopherarun.com.
Cleveland West Road Runners Club
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Running The Akron
Team Relay Unplanned
By Paul Schlosser
Less than two weeks prior to Saturday, September 28th race day,
Melissa, my wonderful daughter-in-law, contacted me requesting my help. The situation was this: The team organizer and a
planned participant in the Akron Marathon relay team where
Melissa works, suffered an injury and was unable to run his leg
of the race. The team was frantic for someone to run the first
and longest leg, 7.5 miles. At first, I was reluctant to confirm my
participation because I was already committed to help with the
club’s fall breakfast in the park that same morning. However, after conferring with my mentor and CWRRC’s All American runner, Bob Myers, he so aptly advised me that many years from
now, I would surely have wonderful memories of the race, while
memories of the breakfast might fade away. So, I agreed to run,
with the caveat that I was not in shape to race said distance but
could complete it.
All races – the marathon, half-marathon and marathon relay –
started together at Stan Hywet, a country estate with gardens
located in Akron. It is one of the largest homes in the United
States. A National Historic Landmark, it is nationally significant as the home of F.A. Seiberling, co-founder of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Co. Melissa, her husband Bret, and their threemonth-old daughter dropped me off at the start at 6 a.m. I could
have taken a bus to the start, as buses took the runners from
downtown Akron to the start of each leg. This was a point-topoint course with the finish line inside Canal Park baseball stadium in downtown Akron.
At Stan Hywet, corrals with a pacer in each were well arranged
and clearly marked. I don’t think I’ve ever seen so many portapotties. FedEx handled the bag drop; each bag was pre-labeled
with the runner’s name and bib number. Music was playing and
an announcer kept the crowd well-informed as to the remaining
time till the race began and anticipated course conditions, based
on humidity and heat, forecasted throughout the day.
Looking to the east, the rising sun was trying to appear through
the clouds, while out west, a dark sky was ominous. Sure
enough, exactly at the sound of the starting horn, a light rain
began to fall. But not to be concerned, a beautiful rainbow appeared, which elevated everyone’s spirits. Off we went. Akron
Mayor, Daniel Horrigan, rode the lead bicycle for the marathon.
It took more than eight minutes for me to cross the starting line
in this chip race.
Each marathon relay team consisted of five members. Teams
were all female, all male, or mixed. The color of the bibs was
different for each event – marathon, half-marathon and relay.
The relay team members all had the same bib number and an
additional bib with the word “Relay” pinned on their backs; perhaps so as not to discourage those non-relay runners who were
being passed.
FootNotes - November / December 2019

A volunteer staff person called out the bib number of each relay
runner as he or she approached the end of his/her leg, so the
next team member was ready to receive the slap bracelet and go.
After completion of each leg, buses were ready to take runners
back to Canal Park in downtown Akron.
Crowd support was plentiful and appreciated, with a few bands
performing along the way to help keep the runners energized.
Among the many signs held by spectators were: “You run better than the government” and “Why run that far for free beer?”
There was also a cooler filled with beer with the sign “free beer.”
My son Bret ran the enviable final leg, entering Canal Park stadium to the cheers of many, with a Jumbotron displaying each
runner’s entrance.
Different medals were awarded for each leg of the relay race
(see medal for the first leg). Organization was outstanding and
the benefiting charity was Akron Children’s Hospital. CWRRC
should seriously consider putting together a few teams to compete in the event next year, as a good time will surely be had by
all. Yours truly will gladly help coordinate such participation.

Some statistics from that day’s events:
Finishers:
Marathon: 964 (611 men, 353 women)
Average time: 4:45:42
Half Marathon: 3,224 (1,415 men, 1,809 women)
Average time: 2:21:16
Marathon Relay: 896
Average Time: 4:28:15
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Part II: Being Open
To New Ideas
By Rich Oldrieve

This personalized article is Part II of a two-part series. Part I,
which ran in the September/October issue of FootNotes, was
my take on how utilizing a different strategy could help prevent
running injuries. This article lays out some alternative perspectives on how to survive long races in heavy heat.
First, I’ve been racing and training long distances for 47 years.
I’ve survived extreme heat, and figured out a few tricks along
the way to do so.
I once heard Lou Karl describe beer as “liquid bread.” We should
all recognize that sugar, salt and/or alcohol with not enough
water is counter-productive. As Samuel Taylor Coleridge once
wrote in his poem, “Rime of the Ancient Mariner”: “Water, water,
everywhere, nor any drop to drink.” Thus, on the morning of a
long run or race, a trick I’ve learned is that I’ll first drink lots
and lots of water to loosen up the bowels and clear them out.
Then I’ll drink non-alcoholic beer such as Budweiser’s O’Douls
or Miller’s Sharps. This allows me to hydrate with some complex
carbohydrates.
Next, I’ll stop drinking for a few hours. Then, once I jog to the
start line, I’ll drink either one pint of water plus one pint of Gatorade, or a whole quart of Gatorade. My reasoning for waiting
until getting to the start line is that I want my body to stop the
hormone cycle of drink, pee, drink, pee, etc. I drink a quart because I’ve learned that we lose a pint of water for each half hour
of running. An October 2012 “Runners World” article reports:
“Drinking more than you've lost (in a marathon) brings the risk
of hyponatremia. Research has shown that most runners' stomachs can empty only about 6 to 7 ounces (180 to 210 ml) of fluid
every 15 minutes during running, representing about 24 to 28
ounces (720 to 840 ml) per hour.”
Furthermore, I learned in biology that we only have five quarts
of blood in our bodies (I’ve read that for a 150-pound person –
that’s me – it’s 5.5 quarts of blood). Consequently, if we don’t
drink a pint every half hour, some two to three hours into a race
we can die of dehydration.
One reason I drink a quart instead of pint at the start is that
I long ago found that the first couple water stops are overly
crowded and often cause you to miss a cup or get it slapped
out of your hand. Also, thinking of the 6 to 7 ounces, and the
fact that most races hand you a half-cup of water or Gatorade
in a 9-ounce cup, my math says you have to drink around four
half-cups every half an hour. I find it more efficient to stop completely and drink three or four cups in succession. Or, I find a
way to stash and/or be handed a bottle of water or Gatorade
every half hour.

Water, Water Everywhere
For this year’s heat-wave Rite Aid Cleveland Marathon, I learned
a new trick serendipitously. For most of my training season I
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had run with Bob Ashmun, and since our paces had been very
similar during training, we decided to run the race together. Despite me carrying three bottles to where I met him, he didn’t
want to drink any of them. So I abandoned one bottle at the Marriott, and drank my two at the start. Bob then insisted he would
stop every water stop to drink down one or two cups per stop.
Mathematically, this made sense.
I correctly surmised the first stop, only 1.5 miles into the race,
was going to be a disaster for actually getting any water since the
10K, half marathon and full marathon were starting at the same
time in front of Quicken Loans Arena (the Q). As I waited for
Bob to come out of the stop, I immediately deduced that since
I wouldn’t need to drink water for three or four more stops, I
could get irritated waiting for Bob at every stop, ditch him, or I
could grab two glasses of water and dump them onto my head. I
chose the third strategy – which was completely new to my race
repertoire. So I started dumping first one cup onto the mesh
part of my hat so my hair would get wet, then I’d dump the next
cup onto my head. Within a few water stops, I got quite good
at dumping the first cup in a way to drip onto my back and the
second so that it went onto my chest.
Starting with mile 6 or so, I would also grab and drink one or
two glasses of water and/or Powerade. Annoyingly, the attendees would very, very often call out water and hand you a Powerade, or call out Powerade and hand you water. Which became
even more annoying if I didn’t look inside the cup and mistakenly tossed the Powerade onto my head.
Just after the 11-mile mark, I veered off the course into the
parking lot of a middle school. There, I drank half of a 24-ounce
bottle of water, and shared the rest with Bob. Next, we both
grabbed a bottle from a CWRRC member cheering us on at mile
17, in front of Cravings restaurant in Rocky River. Unfortunately, shortly before the Cravings stop, I had mistakenly separated
from Bob by 20 to 30 meters. Thus, he didn’t get to drink the
water and Gatorade bottles I had stashed at mile 21.
I had made the mistake because when I came out of the previous water stop, out of the corner of my eye, I saw someone
wearing the same color shirt as Bob, and ran with the gentleman on my shoulder for 400 meters before I realized that he
really wasn’t Bob.
Now, I must admit, somewhere around mile 15, I had realized
I would have to intentionally ditch Bob at some point, because
my math told me I needed to keep the same pace if I wanted to
break the New York City qualifying time of 3:34, and I could tell
that even though our splits kept right at the 8:05 average that
is needed for 3:34, Bob was beginning to struggle. Nonetheless,
I fully intended to inform him that I was ditching him, before I
did. So it goes.
Also, it is important to note, neither one of us was intentionally
keeping our 8:05 pace. Both of us knew enough that setting a
goal on a hot day was asking for trouble. In fact, we both would
have been happy with Bob’s final time of 3:50 if we were told in
advance that that was what we would end up running.
But, from the start, we kept hitting splits right about 8:05. As
a result, if I told Bob a split, he would ask, “Shouldn’t we slow
Cleveland West Road Runners Club
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down?” But we didn’t and he never put on the brakes. If Bob had,
I would have slowed. Nonetheless, I’m good enough with pace
to realize that, for the three times we went down toward Lake
Erie and/or the Cuyahoga River, I was relaxing and going slightly faster than Bob wanted to go. Conversely, when we headed
back up, Bob would go slightly faster than I wanted to go. So we
were inadvertently pulling each other along at the pace for the
3:34-marathon finish that I had set in my mind for far cooler
conditions.

35:16. Conversely, in the cold and wet, I’m very susceptible to
hypothermia. (My wife and step-daughter said I was near death
at the finish of a November marathon in Maryland.) Then in the
winter, I always think of Jack London’s short story, "To Build
a Fire," whenever my hands get cold the first mile or two of a
cross country ski outing. In contrast, I’ve noticed Bob was wearing far fewer layers than me in our long training runs during
January and February. Thus, it only makes sense he feels the
heat more than me.

Nine-Ish Miles To Go

On the other hand, one of our occasional training partners, Mark
Oster, once outkicked me to a close win at the Bay Days fivemiler. This year, some 42 years later, Mark beat me by seven
seconds for the Grand-Master title at Bay Days.

Meanwhile, from my high school and collegiate track days, I long
ago learned that you always want to calculate a split for solely
the last lap/mile you just ran. Once you get above eight laps or
miles, the average split is useless. You can slow down 30 seconds per mile, and your Garmin average split will spit out only
three or four seconds slower – which you can then attribute to
the hill, bad footing, passing a crowd, overcrowded water stop
with a bored sixth grader handing you the cup, etc. With a last
lap split, you can pick up subtle 10 to 15 second slowdowns,
and immediately try to respond.
As we moved along, I never really made any attempt to force
the 3:34 pace. We held it through 15 and it was clear to me
Bob would probably keep it for two or three more miles before
fading, and I’d probably make it to mile 21. If I had been a true
gentlemen, I would have slowed to run with Bob to the finish,
since I knew I didn’t have much of a chance to break 3:34.
But if you remember back to my earlier articles about mid-foot
running, I’ve known for years I run best when using my racing form, and I didn’t want to slow into my heel-to-toe death
march form if it wasn’t necessary because it actually hurts my
flat feet and surgically repaired left knee. Thus, once Bob had
fallen helplessly behind at the Cravings turnaround, I made the
conscious effort to keep up my pace. I wasn’t feeling any heatrelated danger signals, and my feet and knees said go faster. So
I picked up the pace, and kept on sub-3:34 pace until I picked
up the Gatorade bottle at mile 21. It was out of position because
I had misread the map and set it out on the inside of the turn
one turn sooner than our actual left onto West 117th. So I knew
it would cost me 10 to 15 seconds for the next mile. I wasn’t too
shocked when the split came out closer to 8:30 than the 8:05
I needed. But we had built up a cushion with our split of 7:45
down the East 9th street hill to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,
and thus I tried to push on the downslope of the Shoreway to
see if I could regain pace and run 8:05 again. When that split
came in closer to 8:45, I knew it was time for death march survival. I just plugged on with my heel-to-toe-to-hell form. Even in
death-march mode, I passed a lot of walkers and quite a few joggers. Thus, even with a string of three straight 9s, I finished with
a 3:37:33 final time, second in my age group, and 150th overall.
Bob did fairly well if you consider the heat. He never had to
walk, only lost 70 seconds or so per mile to me, finished with a
time of 3:50, and earned third in his age group.

In summary, learn from your “been there, done thats,” while
also remaining open to positive change.

Race Results
Sunday, October 13th

Chicago Marathon
Robert Ashmun, 3:25:13
“Possibly the most perfect
weather for a marathon with
dry conditions, a flat course and
beginning temperatures in the
mid to high 40s and ending in
the low 50s. I beat my 2014 PR
by two seconds!”
Heather Kuch, 3:24:51
“Nearly a 14-minute PR!” –
See Heather’s race article on
page 1.

Sunday, October 27th

Bridge 2 Bridge Half
Marathon, Ashtabula
Rich Oldrieve, 1:46:28
“I won my 60 to 64 age
group. This was a fourminute improvement from
last year.”

Finally, I’ll point out that I’ve never considered myself a “heat”
runner, because hot weather has never felt comfortable to me.
But then again, in my prime I always did pretty well at Bay Days
and this year won my age group at Bay Days with a time of
FootNotes - November / December 2019
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Planning Ahead
Fall Classic Half Marathon & 5K

Date: Sunday, November 24th
Time: Half Marathon Walkers, 8:15 a.m.; Half Marathon
Runners, 9 a.m.; 5K race, 9:15 a.m.
Where: Cleveland Metroparks, Mill Stream Reservation,
Bonnie Park, Strongsville

December Business Meeting (tentative)

Date: Monday, December 2nd
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Clubhouse, 26633 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Holiday Lights Run & Celebration

Date: Thursday, December 12th or 19th (stay tuned)
Time: 6:15 p.m.
Where: Lakewood Park Women’s Pavilion
Post-run party and karaoke:
Lakewood Village Tavern, 13437 Madison Ave., Lakewood.
Feel free to come to the party, even if you can’t make
the run.

2020
Hangover/President’s New Year’s Day Run

Winter Banquet

Date: Saturday, January 25th (stay tuned for further details)
Time: 6 p.m.
Where: Avon Oaks Country Club, 32300 Detroit Rd, Avon, OH

Weekly Year-Round Group Runs
Sunday Morning Group Run

Dates: Every Sunday throughout the year
Time: 8 a.m.
Where: Metroparks, Little Met Golf Course parking lot,
down the hill from Fairview Hospital

Tuesday Evening Springbok

Dates: Each Tuesday
Time: 6 p.m.
Where: October through March, Tuesday group runs TBD.
If interested, email chascooper@roadrunner.com.

Tuesday And Thursday Morning “Oatmealers”

Dates: Every Tuesday and Thursday throughout the year.
Time: 8 a.m.
Where: Metroparks, Rocky River Reservation, Scenic Park
Pavilion
Leisure walk, run or bike

Date: Wednesday, January 1st
Time: 9 a.m.
Where: Metroparks, Rocky River Reservation, Scenic Park
Pavilion
Post-run pastries and coffee at Kenilworth Tavern,
18204 Detroit Ave., Lakewood.
Great time to pay your 2020 club dues!

Thursday Night Group Run

Newsletter Assembly & Business Meeting

Saturday Morning Group Run

Date: Wednesday, January 8th
Time: 6 p.m.
Where: Kathy Dugan and John Delzani’s, 3451 Spencer Rd.,
Rocky River, 44116

Dates: Every Thursday throughout the year
Time: 6 p.m.
Where: Spring/ summer/ fall – Metroparks, Rocky River
Reservation, Nature Center overflow parking lot. (During
Daylight Savings Time)
Where: Winter – Lakewood Park. (During Standard Time)
Dates: Every Saturday throughout the year
Time: 7:30 a.m.
Where: Metroparks, Rocky River Reservation,
Scenic Park Pavilion

Clambake
Saturday, October 19th, at the Clubhouse
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Fall Breakfast In The Park
Saturday, September 28th, at Scenic Park
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Please Note

Join Us

Articles for the November/
December FootNotes must
be submitted by Friday,
December 20th.

2019 Membership Application

Address
City

State

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Date of Birth
Email

Sex

Zip

Occupation
Date

Shirt size: o Small o Medium o Large o Extra Large
Newsletter will be sent via Email unless noted here:
Type of membership: o New o Renewal
o Individual $20.00 o Family $30.00 o Full-Time Students $15.00

Please list all names and birthdays of family members living at the above address, if applying for a family membership.
Mail to: Cleveland West Road Runners Club
Attn: Membership Chairperson
P.O. Box 771011, Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I shouldn’t enter and run in club activities unless I am
medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decisions of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all
risks associated with running and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls on the course, all such risks being known and
appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I
for myself and anyone entitled to act in my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, Cleveland West Road Runners Club and
all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities,
even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the persons named in this waiver.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

Anyone wishing to contribute
articles, photos and/or race
results, please send them
to Cathy Leonard at
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.

Name

P.O. Box 771011
Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044

Material received after
December 20th may be
published in the following
issue.

We are a group of runners, joggers, walkers and racers who enjoy getting moving in the great
outdoors. All ages and abilities are welcome. Join us at a group run (see schedule on page 2).
For more info: www.clewestrunningclub.org.

